Semester 2 began on Tuesday, Jan. 19th

Student Council has worked with me to modify our dress code. We would like to present this at this meeting.  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ACeYd21SlpGZ5vY31TF5sncaLTwKFA0s4c_Smx_OsDE

Athletics - practice is underway. Hopefully, competition can begin soon.

Facility Director’s Report  
1/20/2021

- The bi-annual AHERA 6 month periodic surveillance inspection and the annual lead paint compliance statement are complete.
- The process of renewing our indirect discharge permit (the sewer system) has begun.
- We continue to replace failed pneumatic controls with electronic as required.
- Bid documents to replace the kitchen walk in refrigerator and freezer are going out in the next week. We are hoping to have the work done the last 2 weeks in June.
- Engineering services will begin soon for the primary electrical power that needs upgrading.
- Also starting soon is Phase I (of III) of professional services to perform the ground work for:
  - Traffic, parking, drop off and pedestrian flow analysis in prep for:
    - Front step replacement including HC entry, the current steps will need to be replaced, so that will be the time HC access will be required to be updated.
    - Paving, curbing & painting/signage and drainage
    - Curb appeal of plantings, lighting, etc

- For future planning, we need to begin a discussion about the future of our current sewer system. An upgrade will be due within the next 5 years. Do we want to approach the town about extending the town system and pipe in to it, or do we want to continue with the tank/leech field system? A report to the state outlining our plan is due by August 1st.
Respectfully Submitted,
Terry Cromack
Facilities Director